
Smart Portable AC, cooling for rooms up to 35m²

Several smart functions (schedule, automation, tap-
to-run)
Compatible with voice-assistant, Amazon Alexa and
Google Home
Powerful cooling for rooms up to 35 m²
3-in-1 design
Window connection kit is included
Sound level of 54-65 dB(A)
Timer: 24-hour ON/OFF and Sleep Mode
Easy-to-use LED control panel
Easily moved from room to room
Package contents: AC, remote control, 1.5m exhaust
hose, hose adapter, window bracket, window sealing
kit

A portable AC with high cooling capacity that is suitable for larger rooms up to 35 m². In
addition to the cooling function, it also includes a dehumidification mode and fan. This sleek
AC can be controlled with a remote control, display buttons, the DELTACO Smart Home app,
and is compatible with voice assistants. A window sealing kit is included, allowing you to
maintain the desired indoor climate.Flexible Control
You can control the AC directly from the control panel or with the remote control. You can also control it with the DELTACO Smart
Home app, which is easily installed on your smartphone. Additionally, if you have a voice assistant at home, such as Amazon
Alexa or Google Home, you can easily control your desired indoor climate using your voice - smart, right?

Smart Home App
You can integrate your indoor climate as part of your smart home by installing the DELTACO Smart Home app. With the app, you
can easily set a timer with a time frame of up to 24 hours or use the scheduling assistant to choose when your AC should be on
or off. Installing the app on your mobile phone is easy, and you simply follow the instructions to connect it to your wireless
network. This way, you can take control of your indoor climate and have a more energy-efficient experience in your home.

3-in-1 design,
With cooling, dehumidifying, and fan functions. It has an A energy rating and is quiet at 54-65 dB(A). It can cool larger areas up to
35 m² with an airflow of 400 m³/hour and can dehumidify up to 55 liters/day. It also has a sleep mode, swing function, washable
filter, and LED panel to display the temperature. With energy class A and a sound level between 54-65 dB(A) it is both effective
and quiet.

Window sealing kit included
The unit is easily installed in a window, and the convenient window sealing kit prevents outdoor air from flowing back in, allowing
you to maintain the desired indoor climate. As it does not require permanent installation, it is suitable for both apartments and
houses.

Easily moved between rooms
The AC is compact and equipped with wheels, making it easy to move wherever you want to achieve a comfortable indoor
temperature, whether it's in your home office or bedroom.



SPECIFICATIONS
Compatibility Amazon Alexa, Google Assistant

Product weight 26 kg

Color White

Warranty 3 years

Device type AC

Fan Noise 54 dBA

LOGISTIC
Item number SH-AC02

Manufacturer part number SH-AC02

Country of origin China

Sales unit bar code 7333048055453

Sales unit height 880 mm

Sales unit width 480 mm

Sales unit depth 480 mm

Sales unit gross weight 26 kg

Sales unit net weight 26 kg

Inner carton height 880 mm

Inner carton width 480 mm

Inner carton depth 400 mm

Inner carton weight 26 kg

Inner carton quantity 1

Master carton height 880 mm

Master carton width 480 mm

Master carton depth 480 mm

Master carton quantity 29
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